
It is perfectly clear that the defendants distinctly claimed a 1913
proprietary title, or at least a portion of the bundle of rights 
which go to make up proprietary title. An appeal did lie to the «.,
District Judge. I, therefore, admit the application, set aside the 
order of the District Judge and direct the Judge to readmit the 
appeal on its original number and proceed to hear and decide it 
according to law. I make no order as to costs.

Application allowed.
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Before Sir Hmry Biohards, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr. I u Um. Bamrji. 1913
BHABAT INDTJ and othbbs (Fttmm's's) v. YAKUB HASAN Am  anoehbs ' ------- -

(DsE'ENDAmS).® 10.
CivU Procedure Code (1908), order XX, rule lB-~Fartitiofi—A;p^eal~-PreUmifiary 

decred-^Subseg^mnt int&rhmtory order giuing MrecUofis for preparatim of 
Jlfwi decree.
In a suit for partition a preliminary dsorea v?as passed and coaftEjned on 

appeal. When tlie oaee went back to the eourt of first inBtaace for the passing 
of a decree that court passed an order direotmg that aotual partition should 
be made ia aocordanoe with certain directions then, given by it. Bdd that no 
appeal would lie against suoh an order, but its propriety oould ba questioned in 
appeal from tho final decree. The Code of Oivii Prooadiire contemplated the 
preparation of only one prelimiaarydeorse, and tbe order in question oould not 
bo regarded as more than an interlocutory order containing direoiioas as to the 
preparation 0! the final decree.

This was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent from 
a judgement of a single Judge of the Court. The facts of the 
case are set forth in the judgement under appeal, wHch was as 
follows I—

" This was a suit for partition of certain houses. A preliminary decree was 
passed dismissing a portion of the claim, but doolaring the plaintiff’s right to 
possession by partition of certain specified shares in each of the two houses.
This declaration '̂.■asJ howcvo;:, subject to a condition, viz., that a smaller frac
tional share in each house, tiiat is to gay, a portion of the share dealarefl to 
belong to tho pliuatifis, was sulijoot to a charge of Es. 877-0-0 in favour of the 
defeadanli 'Salcub Husain and dirooting that the plaiutiils ^oi;dd pay the same 
before they could obtain possession. That decree was contested up to Letters 
Patent appeal before tho Court, and was substantially ainrmed. The plaintifis 
then presented to the court of first instanee an applicatioa to the efiect that they 
had no desire to redeem the fractional shares subjedt to the charge of Bs 877̂  hut 
oould be content with actual partition of a smallei: in each house arrived

« Appeal No. 79 of 1912 smdat section 10 of the Letteis Pateat.



1913 deduoting the sliaie eubjeofi to tlie charge from the ehara deoresd in their
--------------- favour in the prelinaiaary decree. The learned Subordinata Judge, on reoeiTiiig
Bhabao; Imdu aijplication, prooeoded to frame certain issues. He came to the conclusion

Y akub that the plaintifis were in efieot abandoning a portion of their claim, and that they
Hasau. had a right to do this at any stage of. the suit, even after the passing of the pre

liminary decree. Dealing ^ith the question on this basis, he arrived at the 
conolusioH that the plaintifis wore entitled without making any payment at 
all, to a share of in one house, and of one-third in the othar. He ordered 
separation by actual partition by metes and bounds of the shares.thus asoertaineS 
tom  the rest;* of each of the houses in question, and a formal order was drawn up 
which undoubtedly reads like a preliminaiy decree in a partition suit and fulfils 
all conditions o! suoh a decree, embodying the declaration and the direction above 
stated, An appeal against this having been lodged in the court of the District 
Judge, the learned District Judge has held that the order complained of is not a 
decree and that no appeal lies against the game. This order is supported before 
me on behalf of the respondents on the ground that there can not be more than 
ona preliminary decree In a suit for partition, and that the defendant should be 
content to wait for the passing of a final decree in the suit, when he would be 
entitled in appeal from suoh a decree to challenge the correctness of the order 
now in question. After examining the record it seems to me that this much is 
csstainly clear, viz., that the learned Subordinate Judge concerned himself to the 
the passing a second or suppIementaEy preliminary decree in the suit, as if on 
an amended plaint. It ig a little diiSoult to discuss the abstract question whether 
an appeal lies or not, without allowing it to be complicated by the further ques
tion whether the order complained of Is a good order inlaw, or one which the 
learned Subordinate Judge was entitled to pass. I  take the defendant’s conten* 
tion to be that ths learned Subordinate Judge had no right to do anything 
beyond correctly interpreting and carrying out the terms of the preliminazy 
deorsQ before him. If the learned Subordinate Judge had dealt with the matter 
from this point of view, that is to say, that tho only question before him. was 
whether the preliminary decree as passed would or would not bear a oortain 
iatorpretation^ an order passed by him on this basis would ba a mere interlocu
tory order only to be challenged by way of appeal from the final decree. 
The order before mê  however, is not of this nature. I t  seems to me that the 
learned Subordinate Judge dealt with the matter upon a new set of facts 
which had come into existence since the passing of the preliminary decree 
which had been appealed to this Oourt. He considered that the plair^ilis 
were abandoning a portion of their claim and had a right to take suoh 
a stepj with or, without any formal amendment of the plaint, even after a pre- 
linoinary decree had been passed. If this view is correct, it necessarily involves 
the passing of a second preliminary decree on a new set of facts. There is no 
force in the analogy which was pressed upon mo in argument between the present 
easaand that of a plaintifi in a partition suit, who acquires, by inheritanea or 
otherwise, a furtljcr share in the property in suit after the preliminary decree 
has been passed. If, however, the learned Subordinate Judge was miBtakaa iii 
the point of view from which ha regarded the plaintifi*a applioation, and if as & 
mattei of;
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or gupplementey cEeor̂ e, then his wliole pwceediags are open to qaestioa beoaose
hQ did nofe oonfiae Kmself to merely interpretmg tie  preliminary decree as origi- -_________
mlly passed, but undoubtedly thought it to be susceptible of mocSification in view Shaeat Iotd 
of facts which had subseg^ueutly occurred, aamely, the abandoameut by the plain- YiKOT
tiffs of a portion of their claim. To sum up, therefore, my opinion regarding H asan .

this appeal/1 hold that it ib not in itself an impossibility that there should be 
a second preliminary decree passed in a suit for partition if such second decree 
is based tipca facts or ciroumstances alleged to have come into existence after 
the passing of the first preliminary decree, I  hold that the question whether 
in the present case any oircranstanoe had or had not occurred since the passing 
of the first preliminary decree sufficient to justify the passing o! a Eecond 

preliminary decree, is a question which has to do with the merits of the 
decision now called in appeal and not with the q^uestion whether an appeal 
lies. I  hold that the order appealed against is in fact a secoud preliminary deorea 

.in this partition suit and was intended to be a second preJiminaiy decreê  and 
was open to appeal to the District Judge, I therefore set aside the order of the 
lower appellate Court and remand this case to that court tinder the provisions of 
order SLI, rule 2% of the Oode of Civil Procedure, directing it to be re-admitted 
to the file of pending appeals and dispose it of accordingly. Costs will abide the 
event.”

Babu Sarat (Uiandra Ghaudhri (for Dr, Satish Ghandm 

Banerji), for the appellants:—
The respondents sLioiild have waited till a final decree was passed.

The law only contemplated one preliminary decree. See Code of 
Civil Procedure, order XX, rule 18. The court could have passed 
a preliminary decree with directions for further inquiry. Matters 
could be inquired into with a view to facilitate the preparation of 
the final decree. The judge did not maie a second preliminary
decree. He laid down the lines on which the final decree was to be
passed. Any objection could be taken in appeal against the final
decree. At this stage no appeal lay, The order passed was not a
decree.

' Babu JPiari Lai Banefji, for the respondents:—
Any directions for preparation of the final decree were in the 

nature of interlocutory orders; but the court could not pass an 
amended decree in substitution of the first preliminary decree. No 
appeal lay against an interlocutory order; but this order went be
yond that; for example, if after the preliminary decree one of the 
defendants dies and the plaintif claims that his share has been 
augmented and the court makes an adjudication, could not then he 
appeal from that order ? It was submitted that he could. If a 
cQurt reviews lbs judgameat after appeal the order is not  ̂nullity



igis and an appeal lies. A decree was any order declaring the rights
parties and the second order here did so, inconsistently with the

»• first decree.Yakub
Hasah. R ichards, O.J., and B a n e b ji, J, i— The facts ont of which this 

appeal arises are very shortly as follows:—There was a suit for par
tition. A preliminary decree was made. Appeals right up to a 
Letters Patent appeal -were taken against that preliminary decree, 
blit without snccess, and the decree of the court which made the 
preliminary decree for partition was confirmed, On the case going 
back to the court of first instance for the passing of a final decree 
an application was made by the plaintiff in which he asked to be 
allowed to abandon certain shares to which he had been declared 
entitled subject to a charge. His case apparently was that he 
would not press for these shares because they were not worth the 
charge. He also stated that, having regard to certain oFents which 
had liappened whilst the appeals were pending, the shares of certain 
other persons had been acquired by him, and he asked that his share 
on partition might be augmented accordingly. The court of first 
instance went into these matters and granted the plaintiff's applica
tion and directed that actual partition should be made in accordance 
with his decision. There was an appeal against this decision to the 
lower appellate Court. It held that no appeal lay inasmuch as no final 
decree had as yet been made. An appeal was then preferred to this 
Court, and a learned Judge of this Court set aside the decree of the 
lower appellate Court holding that the decision of the court of first 
instance appealed against was really a second preliminary decree, 
We think that the decision of the learned Judge of this Court was 
not correct. The Code of Civil Procedure contemplates one pre* 
limiaary decree and no more. We do not for a moment suggest 
that any hardship has been done to the respondent by the decision 
of the court of first instance, We, however, think that we should 
state in our judgement, that it must he clearly understood that it 
will be open to the respondent to challenge the propriety of the 
decision of the court of first instance, dated the 19th of August,
1911, after a final decree has been made in the matter. That 
order in our opinion is only to be regarded as an interlocutory 
order preparatory to the making of a final decree. We accordingly 
allow the appeal, set aside the order of the learned Jud ê of tl^s
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dourfc and restore that of the lower appellate court. We direct 
that the costs of all these proceedings shall be costs ia the cause.

Appeal allowed.

1913

BaABAIIko® 
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Be/ore Mr. Justice TMhaU a?i5 Mr. Justiae Muhmmmi Safiq.
Q-UDA.B OHAND (Dee'estdant) v. SHANKAR LAL, (Plaintie'^)

A H D  O T H E B S  (D S F B lN D A ir E S .)^

Civil Frmdure Goie (1908), order Y, ru,le$l and 2 ; order IX, rule 13—Bx parte
dearee—Ap;pearance of defendant in answer to a preliminary wp;^Ucatim January, 21, 
not equimlmt to a;pimrance in answer to the plaint.
Held tta t the fact that before the admission of a suit one of the proposed 

defendants had appeared by pleader on a misoellaneous application for his 
appointment as guardian ad litem to a minor defendant, did not absolve the court 
from the necessity of serving such defendant, when the suit was iidmitted, with 
a copy of the plaint and notice of tho date fixed for hearing.

T he facts of this case are fully stated in the judgemenf; of the 

Court.

Babu Lal-U Mohan Ban/irji., for the appellant.
Mr. B. E. O’Gonor and Pandit Mohan Lai Sandal, for the 

respondents.
T u d b a l l  and M uham mad R a iiq , J J.:—The appellant in this 

case was the defendant in a suit, in the court heloF, which was 
decreed ex park against him. He applied under order IX, 
rule 13, of the Code of Civil Procedure to have the ex parte decree 
set aside on the ground that summons had not been served on him 
and therefore he was unable to appear and defend the suit. The 
suit was against the appellant and his minor brother Har Bilas as 
owners of the firm Gulab Chand Har Bilas, Har Bilas was a 
minor, and when the plaint was filed there was an application by 
the plaintiff asking the court to appoint Gulab Chand as guardian, 
of the minor. Notice of this application was issued to Gulab 
Chand. On the 27th of July, 1911, he filed a vakalatnama and 
objected to his appointment as guardian of the minor. His objec
tion was allowed, and finally on the 1st of September, one Musam- 
mat Champo was appointed giiaidian. On the same day the suit 
was registered and summons was ordered to issue. Summons was 
issued to Gulab Chand, but it was returned unserved. Therefore 
the court passed an order that as there was ,a vakalatnama on the

* First Appeal No. 06 of 1912 from an order of Baijnath Das, Buhordinate 
Judge of Agra, dated the SOth of March, 1912.
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